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Constantly in competition for the most desirable Prince, Harry and 
William are neck and neck. But who is consistently in the lead? Let’s take a 
look at their successes and faux pas.
PUBLIC IMAGE
Prince William wins with a resounding “Hurrah!” due to the fact that 
Harry just can’t seem to keep it in his pants. Th e royal family’s self-pro-
claimed bad boy has quite a bit of growing up to do before he is deemed fi t 
for the throne.
SIGNIFICANT OTHER
Another win for Prince William has hit the jackpot after he fi nally popped 
the question to long time partner, Kate Middleton. She’s gorgeous, smart, 
and she doesn’t fl op around naked in pictures with her hubby in Las Vegas. 
Take notes, Harry.
Prince William takes the 
crown… literally. Harry has 
a lot to learn from his suave, 
balding older brother.
The winner is 
obvious, innit?
HAIR
Prince Harry pulls through with a win in this category, seeing as Prince 
William barely has any. Although Harry is a ginger (a commonly mocked 
hair color), his feathery locks spark a collective sigh when spotted publicly.
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